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The jazz landscape history is 

dotted with eccentric geniuses, 

people who create music accord¬ 

ing to their own inner 

metronomes. You’ll have to 

search awfully hard, though, to 

surpass the musical omnivore 

Rahsaan Roland Kirk for 

individuality. Quite simply, there 

was no one like him (although Rrk was 

ways 

er- 

i 

about citing his musical 

antecedents), and there has been 

no one remotely like him since 

his passing. 

4* with the news of a great 

o provincial virtuoso, and that 
z 
® was Kirk’s entree into the major 
x* 
w leagues of jazz. 

Consider Kirk’s physical gestalt: 

He was a large African-American 

man in wraparound sunglasses 

who might be dressed in a dashiki, 

a tuxedo, or a vinyl jumpsuit. 

Draped on his torso and held in 

his hands were myriad reed 

instruments and flutes. While the 

tenor saxophone was his primary 

instrument, Kirk was credited 

with being able to play forty dif¬ 

ferent horns and flutes. Aside 

from the tenor, flute, clarinet, 

and other conventional reeds, 

there were the archaic instru¬ 

ments of the late nineteenth cen¬ 

tury that Kirk rescued from the 

pawnshop: the manzello and the 

stritch. Then there were Kirk’s 

own hybrid instruments, the 

mandello (made from a B-flat 

soprano saxophone and a stritch) 

and the tiny nose flutes that he 

carried in his breast pocket like 

candy - even handing them out 

to audience members. While he 

looked like a surreal junk peddler, 

Kirk’s music came from both an 

obsessive need fot self-expression 
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Kirk arrived in New York City as 

the avant garde was on the rise. 

While he was always interested 

in anything new, Kirk was a 

serious student of jazz history. 

Freedom on one’s instrument 

was fine, but for Kirk it was 

inconceivable that past masters 

not be acknowledged and their 

innovations not utilized. 

Drummer A1 “Tootie” Heath 

worked with Kirk at this time in 

New York. “We lived in the same 

building,” recalls Heath. “Roland 

lived on the bottom floor, and 

nothing went past that door 

that he didn’t hear. He spent a 

lot of time observing what went 

on around him, audibly.” Stories 

of Kirk harmonizing with wolves 

in the London Zoo or savoring 

the overtones made by idling 

engines in a bus terminal bear 

this out. 

Davis, heard on “A Sack Full of 

Soul” and “You Did It, You Did 

It” (from Kirk’s first Mercury 

aibtmrrrkV’c Free Kingstrconcursr 



and a love of sound in almost all 

of its manifestations. Both 

impulses make him a forerunner 

of today’s acid-jazz artists. 

Born in Columbus, Ohio in 1936 

and blind from the age of two, 

Kirk got some background on 

brass instruments before he 

switched to the clarinet and the 

C-melody saxophone while still a 

child. He worked in rhythm ’n’ 

blues bands in his early teens and 

by fifteen was a professional 

musician. A love of the blues in 

all of its forms remained with 

him always. His life was one con¬ 

tinuous musical investigation 

where nothing was ruled out (at 

the end of his life, in 1977, Kirk 

was teaching himself to play 

piano and the harp). 

Kirk worked incessantly on his 

horns and innovated the playing 

of more than one reed instrument 

simultaneously (he could play 

three at a time), harmonizing 

them. Bassist Art Davis was play¬ 

ing in Columbus in 1959 with 

Dizzy Gillespie when Kirk asked 

to sit in. “We were all astounded,” 

says Davis. “It seemed impossible.” 

Gillespie returned to New York 
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“If he heard something he liked 

- a song, an interval, a phrase 

- he’d say, ‘Let’s try it, let’s 

expand it, rework it into some¬ 

thing new.’ Like John Coltrane, 

Roland had a great sense of how 

different things were related.” 

Listen to the way Kirk integrates 

his voice, through spoken pas¬ 

sages and while singing through 

the flute, on Hip Chops, and 

there’s a case to be made for 

him as a forerunner of rap 

vocalists. Later in his career, Kirk 

became more uninhibited about 

talking before or singing during 

his tunes. At the 1968 Newport 

Jazz Festival, Kirk shouted, 

“They shot him down! Shot him 

down to the ground . . .” as an 

intro to Burt Bacharach and Hal 

David’s “1 Say a Little Prayer”. In 

the wake of Martin Luther 

King’s assassination, Kirk gave a 

light-hearted love song an entirely 

different meaning. 

“He had his own set of rules 

that he played by,” says Heath. 

“Roland was quite inventive and 

always doing unusual things . . . 

he had a totally different 

approach to almost every aspect 

of the music. He could imitate 

any sound he heard on his 

horns. He was veiy spiritual. 

1 don’t know what his beliefs 

were but he respected his talent 

as a gift. He was very much in 

touch with his gift.” 



The music that Kirk made can be approached on many levels. Jazz purists can admire the instrumental mastery of 

Black Diamond, from Kirk’s classic Rip, Rig, and Panic. The New Orleans-inspired blues, heard on Blue Rol, will touch the 

traditionalist. And who can resist the sardonic reworking Kirk gives Henry Mancini’s cheesy “Baby Elephant Walk”, renamed 

Jive Elephant? It’s a vehicle for Kirk’s formidable circular breathing (a technique used to play continuous, 

non-breaking lines by pushing air from the mouth while inhaling through the nose). 

Hip-hoppers should respond to the insistent grooves found in much of Kirk’s Mercury work. 

Deejays could easily take the backbeats of A Sack Eull of Soul, Narrow Bolero, and Theme 

Erom Peter Gunn and use them as the basis for some topically applied cross-turntable sounds. 

Add scratching and/or “liquidizing” overlays, as can be heard in clubs across the 

country, and Kirk provides a virtual symphony of available sounds. 

While he routinely studied the past and borrowed from what he foum 

Kirk courted the future as well. One of his last albums for the Mercury family of labels, Rip, Ri^ 

and Panic (Limelight), had two numbers using electronic augmentations of Kirk’s rei 

instruments. In 1967, Kirk told Bill McLamey of down beat, “Electronics is all around, but the average 

musician doesn’t observe it ... . When 1 was in Columbus ... if 1 wanted to know what key 

1 was in, 1 could pick up the phone and the dial tone would be B-fia 

In addition to electronics, Kirk liked to set cuckoo clocks and music boxes to go off during his recording ses¬ 

sions. These programmed sounds were meant to act as a catalyst on him and his bands. 

His last recordings were sound collages sampling ping-pong games and a piece of a Billie Holiday 

recording. Were Kirk alive today, you can bet he would be improvising over some manipulated grooves, for a one-man 

orchestra such as Kirk knew that music all came down to purie sound in the end. 

Kirk Silsbee 
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Kirk (fl, manzello) with Horace Parian (p); fjjjj HIP CHOPS. 
Michael Fleming (b); Steve Fllington (d). 

Recorded July 22, 1964 in Los Angeles 

Original LP issue: Gifts and Messages 

Mercury SR 60939 

Kirk (ts, manzello, stritch) with Wynton Kelly [^3) TERMINI’S CORNER 
(p); Vernon Martin (b); Roy Haynes (d). 

Recorded April 17 or 18, 1962 in New York City 

Original CD issue: Rahsaan: The Complete 

Mercury Recordings of Roland Kirk 

Mercury 846 630-2 

Quincy Jones’s orchestra with Kirk (fl), 
including Charles McCoy (hrmca, timp) 

and Major Holley (b, vcl). 

Recorded June 15, 1962 in New York City 

Original CD issue: Rahsaan: The Complete 

Mercury Recordings of Roland Kirk 

Mercury 846 630-2 

Kirk (ts, manzello) with Jaki Byard (p); Richard 
Davis (b); Elvin Jones (d). 

Recorded January 13, 1965 at Van Gelder Recording 

Studio, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 

Original LP issue: Rip, Rig, and Panic 

Limelight LS 86027; on CD: 832 164-2 

Kirk (ts, stritch, manzello) with Richard Wyands 
(p); Art Davis (b); Charli Persip (d). 

Recorded August 16, 1961 at Nola Recording 

Studios, New York City 

Original LP issue: We Free Kings 

Mercury SR 60679; on CD: 826 455-2 
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BLACK DIAMOND 

A SACK FULL OF SOUL 

(MILTON RANDOLPH SEALEY-PEARL SEIN) 

Personnel, except delete (stritch), 
recording date and location, and original 

issue same as track 2 

WHEN THE SUN COMES OUT 
(HAROLD ARLEN, B. HYMAN ARLUCK-THEODORE “TED” KOEHLER) 

fop) BERKSHIRE I 
(RANDOLPH E. WESTON) 

Kirk (ts) with Virgil Jones (t); Charles Greenlea ^ 
(tb); Harold Mabern (p); Abdullah Rafik (b); 

Walter Perkins (d). 

Recorded February 25, 1963 at A£tR 

Studios, New York City 

Original LP issue: Reeds and Deeds 

Mercury SR 60800 

Kirk (melodica, vcl) with Bobby Bryant (t); 
Red Callender (tu); Michael Fleming (b); 

others unknown. 

Recorded May 26, 1964 in Los Angeles 

Original 45 rpm issue: Mercury 72325 
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Kirk (ts, manzello, stritch, fl) 
with Tete Montoliu (p); probably Don Moore 

(b); J. C. Moses (d). 

Recorded October 1963 at Jazzhus 

Montmartre, Copenhagen 

Original LP issue: Kirk in Copenhagen 

Mercury SR 60894 

Kirk (fl) with Hank Jones (p); 
Wendell Marshall (b); Charli Persip (d). 

Recorded August 17, 1961 at Nola Recording 

Studios, New York City 

Original LP issue: We Free Kings 

Mercury SR 60679; on CD: 826 455-2 

NARROW BOLERO -—©siI 

YOU DID IT, YOU DID IT . 

Kirk (ts) with Harold Mabern (p); Abdullah 
Rafik (b); Sonny Brown (d). 

Recorded June 12, 1963 at AftR 

Studios, New York City 

Original LP issue: The Roland Kirk Quartet Meets Benny Golson 

Mercury SR 60844 

GET IN THE BASEMENT >*4S(0)2 

Kirk (ts, stritch) with Horace Parian (p); 
Michael Fleming (b); Steve Ellington (d). 

Recorded July 22, 1964 in Los Angeles 

Original CD issue: Rahsaan: The Complete 

Mercury Recordings of Roland Kirk 

Mercury 846 630-2 

JIVE ELEPHANT- *54 

Kirk (ts, cl) with Lonnie Liston Smith (p); 
Ronnie Boykins (b); Grady Tate (d). 

Recorded May 2, 1967 at Van Gelder Recording 

Studio, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 

Original LP issue: Now Please Don’t You Cry, Beautiful Edith 

Verve V6-8709; on CD: 832 164-2 

BLUE ROL- 

Quincy Jones’s orchestra with Kirk (fl, reeds) 
and John Bello, Jimmy Maxwell, Ernie Royal, 

Snooky Young, (t); Bill Byers, Urbie Green, Dick 
Hixon, Quentin Jackson, Tony Studd (tb); 

George Berg, Romeo Penque, Seldon Powell, 
Jerome Richardson, Phil Woods (reeds); Gary 

Burton (vb); Bobby Scott (p); Vincent Bell (g); 
Milt Hinton, Major Holley (b); Osie Johnson 

(d); Phil Kraus (perc); Jones (arr, cond). 

Recorded February 6, 1964 at A£tR 

Studios, New York City 

Original LP issue: Quincy Jones Explores the Music of Henry Mancini 

Mercury SR 60863 

THEME FROM PETER GUNN• 
(HENRY MANCINI) 



Kirk (ts, stritch) with Sonny Boy Williamson 
(hrmea, vcl); Tete Montoliu (p); Niels-Henning 

0rsted Pederson (b); J. C. Moses (d). 

Recorded October 1963 at Jazzhus 

Montmartre, Copenhagen 

Original LP issue: Kirk in Copenhagen 

Mercury SR 60894 

UNTITLED BLUES ••••< 

All compositions by Roland Kirk, 

b. Ronald Theodore Kirk, unless indicated 

COMPILATION 

Supervised by Aric Each Morrison 

Researched by Ben Young 

Mastered by Gary M. Mayo at PolyGram Studios 
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Art designed and directed by Chika Azuma 
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF VERVE 

In 1944 Norman Granz promoted his first concert, a 

benefit held at the Philharmonic Auditorium in Los 

Angeles. The live recording, issued in 1946, was a pro¬ 

totype of swinging jazz in concert, known as Jazz at 

the Philharmonic (JATP). 

After his initial labels, Clef and Norgran, had been 

established, Granz inaugurated Verve Records in 1956 

- and he brought these earlier efforts under the 

Verve banner. The Verve catalog grew through the 

Fifties and Sixties to include most of the major fig¬ 

ures in jazz. 

Verve, which now incorporates the Mercury 

is devoted 
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